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PAMPHLETS AND MAGAZINES

THE EaLEcnc Foe-
York 5 R?0t TURE> AaS UBt

> 1864. Now
Tho Basfn of

anT?treot- Con tents :1.hahiSfl o
f UPper Me and its In-

mi t The Basque Country. 3.
of : mP iTe 4- Tbe■ World. 5. Telegraph Line
vu he Worid - 6. Kirk’s Charles-he Bold. 7. An Old Woman on Wife

voosing. 8, Tilsit and Erfurt. 9.’-don Editors and Political Writers.P°®pcii. 11. The Jamsetjee Jee-.'enoy. 12. Dagmar and Alexandra.Shakspeare. 14. Naval Battle of
<w Orleans. 15. The Shakspeare Fes-■val. IQ. Literary Miscellany.
For this table Mr. Bidweil has drawn,
’th his usual good discrimination, upon

leading foreign magazines, such as
o Westminster, Edinburgh, Bently’s,
lumber's, etc., etc. The first article
i.ntains some Bharp criticisms on Capt.
lake's' account of his explorations.
ie:Last New Empire speculates upon

prospects of the new sovereignty in
ico, balancing the natural advanta-
of the country against its political

j6coddnts, and closing with these sen-
-11,00 8“ We wished to prove what an
tormous field lay open to the energy-
the. nbw Emperor. Whether he will
' in’Mexico the men who will follow
appeal to useful and pacific action,

jdo not propose to examine. The
ist offers no hopes, but it might hap-
m that Mexico, like its Spanish mo-
tor country, wearied of civil wavs, may
aeept a regular government." The
■osont number is embellished with an
igravod view of the great naval battle
New Orleans, April 24, 1862, which
described in Article 15 of the letter

■ess.
Statement of the Suffolk Gold
xing Company, Gregory District,
■pin County, Colorado.—Tliis is a
iphlot of 67 pages, containing the
,aws and a copious statement of the
.tion, with its mineral wealth, the
>rovoments, and the affairs generally
the company.- It has for illustra-

ons a sketch of the, property; a map
'tho route to it from Kansas City; a
ip of tho central gold region of Colo-

■do; longitudinal sections of workings
’a mine; interior view of a quartz

ill; a view of Central City, and of the
\nt building in Denver City. Prof. E.
Kent, of the U. 3. Assay Office, Kew
rk, writes to tho company: “I be-

<eve the gold mines of Colarado io be
*e richest in the world, and that the

Gregory District contains the richest
lodes which havo been developed/'

'0 company is a Boston enterprise.
Report of the Young Men’s Chris-
:an Association of Sew York, 1863

—*’64.
The records of a year of unostenta-

tious butrreal prosperity ,are here brought
-' Following the inevitable demands
the times, the army and navy, have

•awn largely uponithe energies of the
jsociation. It has not, however, rc-

.xedfrom its more general labors.
The Continental Monthly. August,

1864. Now York, John F. Trow, 50
"Irdene St. Contents:—American Civi-
izfttion, by Lieut. Egbert Phelps, IJ.

A.; Aphorisms, by ReV. Asa S.
jtton. The English Press, by Nicho-

las Rowe, London. Our Martyrs, by
Kate Putnam. ASnono, chapters Xand
Xl.'- The First Christian Emperor, by
Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff. Causes of the
Minnesota Massacre, by JanuarySearle.
Buried Alive, by Martha Walker Cook.
Negro Troops, by H. Everett Russel.
Colors and their meaning, by Mrs. M.

G. Gage. Battle of the Wilderness,
■ E. A. Warriner. Tardy Truths, by

R. Kalussowiaki. An Army—lts
'rganization and Movements, byLieut,
tl; C. W. Tolies, A. Q. M. Literary
otices. Editor’s Table.
The character of the Atlantic is well
iongh known to insure a good amount

if live reading from the above table—-
imetimes uncertain as toits evangelical
indoncies, but certain enough of sus-
.ihing whatever kind of interest it
mkens.
Arthur's Home Magazine, August,

T. S. Arthur & Co., 323, Walnut
Philadelphia. This cozy domestic

•iodioal comes to us with its usual
t of genial and hearty thoughts,
ised in homily, story, or verse, not
;otting the “Mothers’
i.ys’ and Girls’ Treasury,” “Health
tartment,” “Hints for the House-
ipers,” and that most unnecessary
jessity, “Fashion Plates." Mr. Ar-

;hur himself, as a writer, has chosen
line in which ho has no superior. He

:is also eminently happy in his lady co-
adjutor, and succods in securing good
contributors generally.

;$s LITERARY ITEMS.
Deaths of Authors.—-The death of

Charles Sealsfield an American author
- rftirmerlv of 8«noe note, is announced as

taken place at Soleure Hi-;

ln>e baa of late been spent in Oohxi-
Cental Europe, mostly in Switzerland

iSnd Germany There comes also by
Se WBy of Paris, the notice of 'he
flshath of Reboul, a popular poet of Pro

.

He was born m 1/96, ami
llllnecqnently was sixty eight years old
fSfttae time of his d. ath. He was ih-:

h rnclfSiriit'ti; who sent bun u> a

boarding-school, where ho did not learn
much. After he quitted school he be
came a journeyman baker. His poems
were so successful as to lead M. de Lam-
artine to address him one of his Hartno-
nios, that which is entitled “ Le Genie
dans l’Obscurite.” In 1848, Jean Re-
boul was sent to the Constituent Assem-
bly as a representive from the depart-
ment of Le Gard. The city of Himes
gave him a public funeral. M. Pier
Angelo Florentino is also announced
among the dead.. He was by birth and
education a Neapolitan, but Prance was
the theatre of his literary career. Ho
came toParis poor, and maintained for
some time a precarious living in Paris.
Of his first article, which constituted his
introduction to the columns ofLa Presse,he said, “ I wrote it in half an hour;I was twenty nights and twenty days
in translating it j for i had no diction-
ary, and I was obliged to hunt in old
volumes, which Iknew almost by heart,
for equivalent words and phrases, that
I might endeavor to succeed in making
myself understood in a foreign lan-
guage.” He afterwards became the
literary copartner of M. Alex. Dumas.
About the year 1850 he was; expelled
from tho Literary Men's Society, for
practices dishonorable to his profession,
hut there being, as the Paris correspon-
dent of the Literary Gazette says, “no
such thing as public opinion in Prance,”
he does not seem to have lost caste. He
lived expensively, but left a large estate
at his death.

Two New Books , are announced as
in preparation in Paris. One is a life of
Vauban, from the pen of M. Rousset,
prepared by order of the government.
The other is by the. popular romancer,
M.X. B. Saintind. It is to appear un-
derthetitle of “ Second Life.” Prom in-
timations respecting its character, it
promises to do sufficiently etherial to
secure more admiration .than under-
standing.

■ “Slang” Dictionary. —Our English
friends are about to give us a new
Slang Dictionary. Tho “Reader” says:
“ Mr. Hotten, of Piccadilly, is about to
publish a dictionary of colloquial ex-
pressions, giving, where possible, their
origin, with instances of their use, which,
has been in course of preparation for
some time by tbe compiler of the small
‘Dictionary of Modern Slang,’ publish-
ed in 1839. The new hook is entitled
‘ The Slang Dictionary ; or, the Vulgar
Words, Street Phrases, and “ Past” Ex- :
pressions of HighanclLow Societyand
it will contain, it is said, several thousand
words and phrases in daily use, but
which are not contained in our English
dictionaries.”

Mr. William Wright, of the Manu-
script Department, British Museum, is
about to edit for the German Oriental
Society, that vast repository of Eastern
loro "The Kamil of EI-Mubarrad,”from
tho manuscripts of Leyden, St. Peters-
burg, Cambridge and Berlin. El-Mnh-
arrad was one ofthe chiefs of the gram-
matical school of Basra during the lat-
ter half of theninth century, and the
Kamil is a wonderful collection of trea--
sures—like the gatherings of Athemeus,
Aulus Gellins, and Macrobius, in the
Classical literatures.

John Glare.—-The English journals re-
port the death of John Ulare, once
known as the Peasant Poet of North-
amptonshire. He died in a lunatic Asy-
lum, in which he had been an hamate
for nearly forty years. He was born in
1793; and his collected poems first ap-
peared in 1820, followed by “ The Til-
lage Minstrel” in 1821. His insanity
was ofthe wildest character, and he con-
tinued to write poetry, occasionally, un-
til within afew years of his death. His
published works make five volumes.
His photograph, the last taken, is ad-
vertised by his publishers, who also
announce an album portrait, represent-
ing him sitting in his favorite seat be-
neath the portico ofAll Saints’ Church,
Northampton.

In the way of English Religious Lit-
erature, the Hampton and Hulsean Lec-
tures have each made a recent and
valuable contribution—the one to sacred
inspiration, and the other to personal
character. The first consists of a cfcurse
of lectures, delivered in 1868, by Eev. J.
Hannah, of Trinity College, on “ The
Eolation between the Divine and Ha-
man Element in the Scriptures.” Each
of these elements is regarded as com-
plete in itself—the Scriptures being
strictly Divine and strictly human—the
book of God, and the book of man. The
human nature of the sacred writers acts
in its completest development and free-
dom ; yet is “ guarded from communi-
cating its own imperfections to the reve-
lation which was sent from God to man.”
The Hulsean course (1862) is by Eev.
J. S. Howson, D. D., joint author with
Dr. Connybearo of“ The Life and Epis-
tles of St. Paul." The subject is “ The
character of the Apostle Paul.” The
points of character are: Tact and
Presence of Mind: Tenderness and
Sympathy; Conscientiousness and In-
tegrity ; Thanksgiving and Prayer;
Courage and Persevoranoe.

AMERICAN.

Turning to the American press, we
notice with surprise how little its issues
are restricted by the present unexam-
pled obstacles to publication, such as the
scarcity and enormous price of material,
thestill greater scarcity of working force
in all the mechanical departments of
the enterprise, and, to some extent, the
diversion of the attention of writers to
other fields of labor. With all these
embarrassments, American publishers,
so far as we can judgefrom literary an-
nouncements, notices of new publica-
tions, &c., have sustained their propor-
tional amount of enterprise. Among
the forth-coming issues we notice, from
Appleton & Co., “ Overland Explora-
tions in Siberia, Northern Asia, and the
Great Amoor Eiver Country, with a
projected Plan for an Overland Tele-
graph around the World, via Behrings
Strait and Asiatio .Russia to Europe; by
Major Perry Maodenough Collins, Com-
mercial Agent of U. S. A. .for,the, Amqor
'KiVer> ‘A.e4tlc''KaVsia.''' is ’oue of'

fifteen announcements by that firm.
Ten are promised by Lippincott & 00.,
of this city, among them a new crown
Bvo edition of Prfeseott’s Historical
W orks.

The recent Liturgical work, by Rev.
Dr. Shields, of t his city, is just now the
sensational feature in our religious lit-
erature. It consists of a reproduction
of the Westminster Assembly’s amend-
ed version of the Book of Common
Prayer, and a Historical and Critical
Review of the same, with reference to
its adaptation to tho worship of the
Presbyterian churches, and its harmony
with tbe official Presbyterian Directory
forPublic Worship. But beyond the at-
tempt toreconcile the liturgical element
with the genius ofPresbyterianism, the
bold stroke of claiming for the Prayer
Book a Presbyterian origin, will at
least secure attention. We have before
noticed the work. A correspondent
has proposed to furnish an article on
this generalsubject, which may be ex-
pected to appear in a week or two.

LORD RUSSELL AND THE NORTH BRI-
TISH REVIEW.

Gur readers are aware that there has
recently been great strife among politi-
cal parties in England, chiefly upon the
foreign policy of the British govern-
ment. Many are restless under the
neutrality professedly aimed at by the
government in American and 'Danish
affairsJ A more active and warlike
policy is demanded; intervention is de-
clared to be necessary to the honour
and influence of the nation. The same
party that would intervene for preserv-
ing-the integrity of the insignificant
kingdom of Denmark, with a broad in-
consistency would intervene jto insure
the dismemberment and downfall of the
American Republic. By a small major-
ity, tbe House ofCommons has recently
endorsed the peace policy of Lord Rus-
sell, and by a still smaller majority the
House of Lords has condemned it.

■ The North British Review for May de-
fends the policy of Lord Russell towards
America and Denmark both. It is a
very cold friendship which the Review
manifests towards us. It takes pains
to remind its readers that it has never
" shown undue favour to the Pederals
since the outbreak of this dismal war.”
The farthest it would go, by way’ of
sentiment, is sympathy for a great na-

tion which it declares to be in the paDgs
of dissolution. It rebukes England for
insensibility to this spectacle of a na-
tion’s waking from vain and foolish
dreams of empire; this unexampled pros-
perity blighted and this prospect of
boundless power fast closing on our
gaze. These things must he inwoven
with what it ventures to say in our de-
fence, or rather in defence of Lord Rus-
sell, to make the article in any way
palatable to its Union-despising readers
—doubtless a majority of all, if Ameri-
can readers, are not counted ip.

The Reviewer then proceeds to de-
fend the respect shown by Lord Russell
to our blockade, which he says is not a
paper blockade, as the Clyde steamers
can testify. He'insists that it was re-
spect for international law that guided
the foreign policy of Great Britain and
constrained the government to abstain
from interfering with a blockade which
made so many of her people paupers.
How much regard for principle there is
in British policy towards other nations
we do not know. The fact that the
blockade was not paper, but was main-
tained by a formidable fleet, increasing
with marvellous rapidity, doubtless
strengthened whatever of “principle”
there was. One thing is certain: the
famishing cotton-spinners ofLancashire
have shown a far higher appreciation of
tho true merits of our struggle than the
governing classes of their country, and
for the sake of tbe great interests of
freedom at stake, have borne, with un-
exampled submission, tho sufferings
brought upon them by the blockade,
thus depriving the South and its belli-
gerent sympathizers in England ofthe
pretext for interference they expected
to find in their.tumnlts and desperation.
History, we think, will honor not the
principle shown by England in respect-
ing our blockade, hut the martyr-like
patience of her cotton-spinners, {who
cheerfully shared with us the burden
and sacrifice of our war for free govern-
ment and universal liberty.

The Review emphatically condemns
the conduct of Messrs. Laird in building
vessels of war for the South. It quotes
with approval the Attorney General’s
rebuke of those English merchants occu-
pying eminentpositions, who hold them-
selves at liberty, by all kinds of shifts
and evasions, to treat with contempt
her majesty's proclamation of neutral-
ity, who spellout the law under the ad-
vice of lawyers, saying “ I cannot find

in the bood,” and avail themselves
of every means of escape which inge-
nuity can suggest, bring the country
into peril, and create a precedent for
future mischiefs and dangers against
which the law of the country seeks to
provide.

He asks whether a deliberative assem-
bly waa ever forced to listen to greater
j tWaddlo titan the' ’ of

Montague, in the debate on the
gist,” "Who said; “Not only had the
Southern States manufactured a navy,
but they had beaten the Federal ships
which had long ridden the sea, so com-
pletely that the latter were now fain to
avoid the conflict!” Upon this the Ee-
viewer remarks:

It is certainly new to us that the
“Alabama” or the “ Florida” or “ Geor-
gia” has faced and “ beaten” the Fed-
eral navy, or that these maraudors were
“ sent to sea by the South.” On tbo
contrary, they sailed from neutral portß,
and their work has been to plunder
merchantmen. “It cannot be too often
repeated,” says the Times, “that the
whole essence of the transactions now
in question consists in the identity of
the port of equipment with the port of
departure for hositilo operations.” It
is not less idle to confuse this plain
question, with the fluent Lord EobertCecil, by expatiating on the number of
muskets Una percussion-caps we sell tothe Federals. There is no parallel be-
tween the cases. Wo would gladly sell
these things to the Confederates'also,
could they come here to buy them. In-
deed, have we not done so ? Have none
of the blockade-runners carried muni-
tions of war ? > Hut to sell munitions of
war tb belligerents, which they use in
their own country, is one thing; it is
quite another thing to send out vessels
from our ports ready for the business
of destruction) while,their own ports
are ’ sealed against them. It may be
that our neutrality is more mischievous
to one of the belligerents than to the
other; that we cannot help. It is not
the less our clfear duty to observe neu-
trality and enforce our law, careless of
consequences.: The blockade has re-
duced the Southern States to the
position of an inland power, and the
point then, is this, Can a power, without
seaports, or with its ports closed, defeat
a blockade, or evade its natural disad-
vantages, by sending from the open-
ports of neutrals a fleet of cruisers toinfest the sea ? If this question is to be
answered in the affirmative, maritime
powers would do well to humble them-
selves before 1 inland States. England
would have more to fear from a war
with Saxony than from a war with
France. Albthe eloquence of the Op-
position will not lead the country to a
conclusion sO absurd..

In fine, the Eeviewer thinks the gov-
ernment has not gonefar enough. They
ought to exclude “ these privileged buc-
eineers” from British ports. He quotes
from “Historical’ a rule which “the
Americans themselves” established in
1794, to wit, “ that vessels which have
been equipped in violation of the laws
of a neutral State, shall be excluded
from the hospitality which is extended
to other belligerent cruisers, on whose
origin there is no such taint.” This
rule the government should enforce
against rebel cruisers built in neutral
ports. Ho says:

But though the government may re-
fuse to go this length, wo owe them
much for having opposed the frantic
partisanship of the Opposition. If the
Conservatives really mean what they
say, their accession to power would be
the immediate precursor of war with
America. If they do not mean what
they say, they are chargeable with the
crime of having endeavored to mislead
the judgments and rouse the pas_sions of
the people, on a delicate and_dangerons
theme, for the purpose of advancing
their party interests. In neither view
are they fit to govern the country. In
the former they would go to war wih
lingly; in the latter they might be fore-
ed into it in order to redeem tbeir
pledges and fulfil hopes*they Had ex-
cited.

Our readers will be interested in these
views, which exhibit the real character
of the honest.advocates of British neu-
trality in this war. It . is, besides, the
first article that, for a long time, has
appeared in ap’y of the old quarterlies
betraying any disposition to do the
North justice in the struggle.

Kfertisifmutts.
THOMPSON BLACK fit SON’S

Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store,
Northwest cornerof BROAD and CHESTNUT.Streets.PHILADELPHIA.

(Established 1836.)
A N EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
/V Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Fine
Groceries, suitable for family use. Goods delivered in
any part of the city, or packed securely for the
country. jal-ly

MARTYRS OF FRANCE.
MARTYRS OF FRANCE.; or, The Witness of the

Reformed Chiirch of Franoe, from the reign of Francis
I to therevocation of the Edict ofNantes.

By Rev. JOHN W. MEARS. Price 40 cents.
“ The author has undertaken to do what he could, to

keep alive the memory and the spirit of the Christian
heroes of the past. For this purpose he has selected
one of the noblest periods of the church's history, and
with a graphic pen has furnished us with a work of
singular interest. We heortil y commend it to all, and
especially to the young, as Bhowiag us how martyrs
lived ana died, and whatour calm and peacefulreligious
times and privileges are worth.”—Christian Instructor.

“This little book belongs to that class which, for the
sake of oar youth and the supply of the right sort of
books for Sunday schools, we 'desire to Bee greatly
multiplied. Manythrilling scenes, including the “ Mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew?’ instances of patient endu-
rance, even to majtyrdom, and stories of want and
ante welcomed for the love of Christ, lend a more than
fictitious charm to these pages. As Presbyterians, we
feel a special interest in the lives and characters of
these Huguenots who illustrated so troll our ancestral
frith.”—Evangelist^

Heroes for the Truth.
HEROES FOR THE TRUTH. By the late Rev. W.

E. Tweedie, D. D. Price 75 cents.
“It is good to read such a book as this: the lives of

brave champions of the truth, valiant and active for
God and the right. We need such men now and
always, and it is welt to have the examples beforens
constantly, to strengthen and lead the way. The
Committee does a good service by sending such books
into the world.”—New York Observer.

OUR LAYMEN. Their Responsibilities and Duties.
By a Layman. Woe 5 cents.
' Will not our laymen read it?

- ' -pRBSBYTIiU'IANPUBLICATI6N COMlfclTTfiß,

DEEifIMES QE JQlffl HUSS.
2 Volumes Royal Syo. pp. 631—068. Pries £«.

For Sale by SHELDON & CO., CARTERS,
RANDOLPH, and otters, in New York;
also by the Booksellers generally
throughout the Country.

This important and valuable as wefl aa attractivework, which is iu reality, as its full title imparts,—“The
History of the Bohemian Reformation of the Fifteenth
Century has been received with almost unexampled
favor by the press. It covers a field hitherto unoccu-
pied by any work accessible to the mereEnglishreader
yet one of the deepest interest to the student of
history. Huss was in some respects the noblest and
purest of the great reformers, while his lofty aims, his
life-long struggle and martyr-death invest his eareer
with more than the charm ofromance.

As the victim ofthe Council of Constance,wo see him
the central figure of a group which might well be de-
scribed as representative Christendom. In the elucida-
tion of his career, and in tracing the fete of his fol-
lowers down to the period of the Thirty Tears’ War, the
condition of Papal Europe for more than a century is
depicted. The leading minds of the age are made to
pass before us, and wo discern the influences and
causes which produced the Great Reformation of the
succeeding century, as well as the relation sustained tc
it by the labors and fate of Huss. The work is one
that not only challenges the attention of the scholar
hut “carries the- reader on with unabakod interest
through the varied and-dramatic story.”

The New York Examine) says ofit: '.‘The period fur-nished a magnificent range to the historian, and thehfe and martyrdom ofHuss, a central figure ofunusual
interest around which to group the various and attrac-
tive details of the picture. The work of Mr. Gillettreminds us best historical writings of our times.We hail with real' satisfaction the appearance of these
volumes, and beg to commend them as especiallyappropriate for the increase of a pastor’s library atabout iliis season of the year. The pastor who readsthem aright will be, with God’s blessing*a more spirit-
ual man, and a better preacher.” '

TheAfew York Obsenersays: “Theauthor has achieved
a great work, performed a valuable service for Pro-
testantism and the world, made a name for himselfamong religious historians, and produced a book that
will hold a prominent place in the esteem, of everyreligious scholar.’* -

:: The {New Tort) Methodist, second in literary abilityto no other journal of the denomination it represents,
devotes over two columns to a notice of the work. Itremarks: “Rarely have we known a task performed
with equal, fidelityand success. Mr. Gillett has pro-duced i\ large,but not a cumbrous work. It is abun-
dant in detail without tedious minuteness, . . The
book, however, has other merits besides those of histo-
rical accuracy and interest. The author is more than
a mere compiler. He has not only scrutinized, but
generalized. He has surveyed the whole-field as wellas the separate portions, aud he has firmly grasped and
clearly presented the great leading features of theperiod, and the fundamental ideas involved in the
movement. The work, in short, is a labor of love, well
and faithfully done.”

The New York Evangelist speaks of it as “ One ofthe
most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical historyyet made in this country.”

The New York in devoting more than acolumn to an editorial notice of the work, remarks:
** Hisresearches are ample, his materials abundant, his
selections discreet, his style rapid and racy, strong
withoutrage, without o’erflowinglull. He has secured,we judge, a high and permanent place in in our litera-
ture.”

The Christian Intelligencer speaks of it as “An histo-
rical and biographical narrative, in method, style, and
elevation of sentiment, every way worthy of ;hia greattheme. His description of Bohemia, prior to the ad-
vent ofHuss, is a master-piece, and reminds one ofthe
very highest efforts of Bancroft in descriptive compo-
sition.”

CHAS. BURNHAM,
MANUFACTURER

OF EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale of these Pots has increased four fold. It

the best) as well as the most economical ofthe land.

Arthur’s
SELF-SEALING CANS ftHD JARS,

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHT SCREW-TOP JARS

Ice Cream Freezers,
Summer Cooking

STOVE. -

GAS THE CHEAPEST
FUEL.

BOIL, BROIL, ROA3T, BAKE,
TOAST,

AND DO IRONING.
Sendfor Descriptive Catalogue

Double-Aoting

LIFT AND FOECE PUMP.
119 S. TENTH STREET,

838-ly PHILADELPHIA.

IRON AND
EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROFTS LOW WATER DETECTOR never tails
to give from one-halfto two hours’ warning, as desired,
that the water is getting low in the boner, and that
danger is approaching. The instrument requires no
care, and is warranted in every instance.

Also, Steam and Water Gauges, .with Scotch glass
tubes, self-cleansinggauge cocks, Ac.

Send for circular containing Philadelphia letters and
references. AUGUSTUS S. BATTLES,

No. 24 North SIXTH street.

T. C. PuRRINE. J.ST, D&TDEN.

PERRINE & DRYDEN,
Manufacturers4ind Centers to.

COAL OIL LAMPS,
OhaadeUerSf Buriere# Shades, Wlcfcs, Ac.,

DSUSSS IN

GLASS WARE,

And Manufacturing Agents for

LTMAH St MOORE’S

SELF-SEALING FRUIT JARS,
And Agents for

FISHER'S PATENT COOKING LAMP.
'MW,

Cbmmissum Merchant* for the Suit of Coal Oils.

103SOUTH SECOMH STREET,
~ i 6o«nd ds.rixsfoirrbestnet, _ . .

«T-« ■;' .
.

•

WENDEROTH & TAYLOR,
912, 914 and 916 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
PHOTO-VIINIATUFIES ON PORCELAIN.

Ivorjtypes, Phetographs, Partes de Yislte,
and every style of

PORTRAITS IN OIL AND WATER COLORS,
Executed in the highest style.

J*®- VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS made, 10 by IS
inches.

V. A. WENDSROTn. [042-ly] W. C. TATLO*’

DON’T FAIL TO READ THISI

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee Co.,
154 READE STREET, N. Y..

Three dool's from Greenwich street,call universal atten-tion to their

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
Has all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, and
is but halfthe price; aud also that

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Java,or any ofherCoffee what*ever, and wherever used byour first-class hotels an<steamboats, the stewards say there is a saving of50 pel-
cent. r

Kent’s East India Coffee
Is the most healthy beverage known, and is very nutri-tious. The weak and infirm mayuse it at all times withimpunity. The wife ofthe Rev. W. Eaves, local minis-ter of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has notbeenable to use any coffee for fifteen years,can use

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
Threetimes a day without injury, it being entirely freeirom those properties that produce nervous excitement*

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers street says• u Ihave never known any Coffee so healthful, nutritions,
and free from all injurious qualities as

Kent’s Bast India Coffee.
Iadvise my patients to drink it universally, even thoseto whom Ihave hitherto prohibited the U9e ofCoffee.”

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE IN]FIRMARY says: “I direct all the patients of our Insti-tution to use exclusively

Kent’s East India Coffee,
And would not be without it on any account.”

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman of the
M. E. Church, now stationed at Halsey street, Newark*
says of

Kent’s East India Coffee:
“I have used it nearly a year in my family, andfind itproduces no ache of the head or nervous irritation,as in
the case of all other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and I cordially recommend it to all clergyhrea and their
families.”

Kent’s Bast India Coffee
Isused daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

Meivare of Counterfeits!
Andbe sure that the packages are labeled

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 READE ST., BfEW YORE,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of {i Genuine East India Coffee,” “OriginalEast
India Coffee,” etc., putforth by impostors to deceivethe
unwary.

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes-of 36, 60, and 100 lbs,
for Grocers and large consumers. Soldby Grocers gen-
erally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal diacounf will be made.

Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIESS & BROTHER,
corner Girard Avenue and Front street, andHOEFLICH
& MOLUN, 130 Arch Street.

Sold by JOHN H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh and
Market streets, I’tula-delplila. JA>S. YVEB3, cornerof
Eighth and Walnut sts. WM, PARYIN, Jr,, 1204 Chest-
nut st., above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK & SON, N.W.
corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON &

SON, corner Broad and Walnut sts. 940-tf

& tsmn
SO. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

J&P Strawberry street is between Second end Beal
streets.

\CiORPEiTM3%GB,
®m a.®Tim,

MJSTTSJY4MS, &c.,
NEW STYLES, MODERATE PRICES.

LEWIS & IVINS,
A 3 STRAWBERRY street, Philadelphia.

»/* Cheap Carpet Store, a*.Vs 4
, BAUGH’S

RAW BONE
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF T.TME.

Baugh Sc Song,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

Store, No. SO South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

This article has for manyyears enjoyed a highrepu-
tation as a manure ofgreat efficiency and ofunequalled
permanence, and we scarcely deem it important in oar
semi-annual advertisementto say more than merely call
the attention of buyers to it. But wo will also state to
farmersand Dealers in Fertilizers that it has been our
constant aim to render ourRaw Bone Phosphate
more and moie worthy of the full confidence offarmers,
by the nse of every facilityat command, and the aid of
scientific skill, inessentially improving its qualities,and
we have never allowed this purpose to he interferedwith
by the great and steady advance ih the cost of all mat-
ters pertaining to our business throughout the post two
years. ,

The price, for the present, of the Phosphate*
packed m either Bags or Barrels willbe
$63 per 9000 lbs., (3 1-* ots. a. pound) Cash.

Noextra charge for Bags orBarrets.
The Raw Bone Phosphate may be had of any regular

dealer in Fertilisers (to whom we advise farmers to ap*
ply) or of the manufacturers and proprietors.

BAUGH & SONS,
Wo. 30, S. Delaware Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA,

REMOVAL.
0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.

Eas removed from 1628 Market Streep to his new and
spacious galleries,

JSTo. 1206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W. would say that. hu accommodations now are

of the most cop mo-iiou*and extensive character; and
he feels confident that, by close personal attention to
hu»business; to t:W“ h>s patrons a much finer quality of
worn than nan ueretotoreheeii ©reduced in the city.

W. P. CLARK,

1626 Market Street, Philadelphia
JJOOTS and shoes .op m< own manvfaotcbi

Ladies', Mieses’,Children's; AEenSs andBoys' Boots su
ShoA »1 every variety, at moa«rh»e prioes;

■ : ~ - Tsst HAacep bt&e£&
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